
Troops in control 
of embattled city
KABUL: Security forces were in control of the
eastern Afghan city of Ghazni yesterday, officials
said, more than a day after Taleban fighters
launched a major onslaught on the provincial
capital, as reinforcements continued a clearance
operation targeting the militants. 

Interior ministry spokesman Najib Danish
said fresh reinforcements had arrived in the area
and were battling Taleban fighters north of
Ghazni, and that the insurgents were in no posi-
tion to take control of the city. “The situation is
fully under control. The city is not going to fall,”
Danish told a press conference, after confusion
mounted over Ghazni’s fate following hours of
official silence.

A spokesman for US forces in Afghanistan
also described the fight for the city as a clear-
ance operation, with sporadic clashes between
security forces and insurgents punctuating rela-
tive calm. “The fact remains that the Taleban are
unable to seize terrain and unable to match the
Afghan security forces or our enablement,
retreating once directly and decisively engaged,”
Lt. Col. Martin O’Donnell told AFP. Insurgents
entered Ghazni from several directions late
Thursday night, attacking media offices and
damaging a telecommunications tower, effec-
tively shutting off mobile service to the city as of
Friday afternoon — making information about
the fight difficult to verify.

An MP from Ghazni urged caution following
Danish’s press conference, saying heavy clashes
continued to rage between the two sides.
“Intense fighting is still ongoing in Ghazni city.
The prison is under attack from several direc-
tions, they are trying to free the prisoners,” said
Nafisa Azimi by telephone from Kabul. 

“Fear is spreading in Ghazni as the day ends,
the Taleban might intensify their attack as it gets
dark.” Danish said at least 25 security forces had

died in the fighting along with 150 Taleban fight-
ers. At least one media worker from a local
broadcaster was also killed.

‘Under threat’ 
Earlier yesterday, the Taleban claimed victory

in the fight for the embattled city, saying their
forces were in control of Ghazni after routing
Afghan troops. “Last night, our mujahideen have
completely conquered a battalion in Ghazni,
seizing weapons and ammunitions and four pick-
up trucks,” said Taleban spokesman Zabihullah
Mujahid in a message to journalists.

“Our mujahideen are protecting the city of
Ghazni.” The Taleban often exaggerate their
battlefield gains and downplay losses incurred
during clashes. 

Ghazni - less than two hours by road from
Kabul — has been under increasing danger

from massing Taleban fighters for months, with
reports suggesting insurgents had already
infiltrated the city. Political analyst Atta Noori
said the lack of official response to the mount-
ing threat would likely dent already fraying
public confidence in Kabul’s ability to con-
front the Taleban. 

“The government might be in control of the
city but it always remains under threat,” said
Noori. The attack was the latest attempt by the
Taleban to seize an urban centre and comes as
pressure mounts on the militant movement to
enter peace talks with the government to end
the nearly 17-year-old war. It was also the
largest tactical operation by the Taleban since an
unprecedented ceasefire in June brought fight-
ing between security forces and the Taleban to a
temporary halt, giving war-weary Afghans some
welcome relief from the bloodshed. — AFP 
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Saudi-led coalition announces 
probe into Yemen bus attack

SANAA: A Saudi-led Arab military coalition said
it would investigate an air strike that killed
dozens of children in Yemen, an apparent shift of
stance on an attack Riyadh has portrayed as a
legitimate action against its Houthi foes. At least
40 children were killed in Thursday’s strike on a
bus in northern Yemen, the armed Houthi group
which controls Yemen’s capital said. That raised
the toll of children killed in the raid from 29.

The strike by the Western-backed alliance of
Arab countries outraged human rights groups
and was strongly condemned by UN officials.
Henrietta Fore, executive director of the UN
Children’s Fund UNICEF, said the “horrific”
attack marked “a low point in (Yemen’s) brutal
war”. People in Saada started to dig graves in
preparation for funerals. “God may give us
patience,” said Hussein Hussein Tayeb, who lost
three sons on the bus, on a trip with other pupils
to visit a mosque and tombs.

“I was one of the first to arrive on the scene,
seeking to rescue the wounded; I lifted a body
and I found that it was Ahmed’s face. I hugged
him, he was my son.” Ahmed was 11. His brothers
Yusef and Ali were 14 and 9. UN chief Antonio
Guterres called for an independent investigation
of the raid which hit the bus as it drove through
a market in Dahyan, a town in the Houthis’ home
province of Saada. The UN Security Council on
Friday called for a “credible and transparent”
investigation after receiving a closed-door brief-
ing on the strike by a senior UN official. A
Reuters TV crew saw boys injured in the strike

lying on beds in the Dahyan hospital, many with
their heads wrapped. The face of one was cov-
ered in lacerations. The Arab states carried out
new air strikes on Friday, killing a girl and injur-
ing several other people whose home was tar-
geted in Marib province, east of the capital
Sanaa, the Houthis’ Al-Masirah TV said.

Announcing the investigation into the strike on
the bus, the Saudi Press Agency quoted an
alliance official as saying: “The coalition is firmly
committed to investigating all claims regarding
mistakes or violations of international law, to
sanction those who caused these incidents and
to provide assistance to the victims.” The Saudi-
led Arab alliance, whose members receive
Western political support and buy billions of
dollars a year in arms from the United States,
Britain and France, has been fighting for three
years to drive out the Houthis, Iran-aligned
fighters who pushed a Saudi-backed govern-

ment out of the capital in 2014. Yemen is the
poorest country in the Arabian peninsula, and
the United Nations says the war has created the
world’s most urgent humanitarian disaster, with
millions of people totally dependent on aid and
at risk of famine if supply lines are cut.

‘Legitimate’
The Arab states initially said the air strikes on

the bus were “legitimate military action” against
missile launchers, carried out in accordance with
international humanitarian law. Houthi-run al-
Masirah TV cited the group’s health minister
Taha Mutawakil as saying that the estimated
number of casualties stood at 51 killed including
40 children, and at least 79 people wounded, of
whom 56 were children. The International
Committee of the Red Cross reported the same
toll on Friday, citing authorities in Saada. It had
said on its Twitter account on Thursday that its
medical team at the ICRC-supported hospital in
Saada had received the bodies of 29 children, all
under 15 years old. 

The hospital also received 48 wounded peo-
ple, among them 30 children. Masirah TV said
on Friday the Houthis had fired a number of bal-
listic missiles at Saudi Arabia, targeting Jizan and
Aseer provinces which lie at the border. Saudi
Arabia intercepted two missiles fired at Jizan, Al-
Arabiya TV reported. 

The head of the Houthis’ supreme revolu-
tionary committee, Mohammed Ali Al-Houthi,
hailed Friday’s call by UN Secretary-General

Antonio Guterres for an independent investiga-
tion into the air strike. In Paris, the French for-
eign ministry said France condemned the strike
and backed a UN call to bring all parties in the
war together for talks in Geneva on Sept 6. The
Houthis have however barred without explana-
tion the head of the UN’s human rights office in
Yemen from returning to the country, a UN

spokeswoman said on Friday. Elobaid Elobaid, a
Canadian citizen, had been based in Yemen
since October 2016, leading 17 staff in Sanaa
and 13 monitors in 11 of Yemen’s governorates.
His visa expired in June but was not renewed.
The UN human rights office has frequently
accused all sides of violating international law
and committing war crimes. — Reuters 

Attacks draws 
international 

condemnation

DAHYAN, Yemen: Yemenis dig graves for children, who were killed when their
bus was hit during a Saudi-led coalition air strike that targeted the Dahyan
market in the Houthi rebels’ stronghold province of Saada. — AFP 

GHAZNI: Smoke rising into the air after Taleban militants launched an attack
on the Afghan provincial capital of Ghazni. — AFP 

Houthis say attack kills 51, including 40 children

Syrian defenses 
confront ‘enemy 
target’ near the
Lebanese border 
DAMASCUS: Syrian air defenses engaged an
“enemy target” near the border with Lebanon west
of Damascus overnight, state news agency SANA
reported yesterday. “Our air defenses confronted
an enemy target that penetrated airspace above
the area of Deir Al-Ashair in the Damascus coun-
tryside,” SANA said. The Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights confirmed air defenses had launched
missiles, but said it was unclear what they were tar-
geting or whether there was any target at all. 

The Britain-based war monitor said Lebanese
Shiite militant group Hezbollah, which has been
backing the Damascus government in Syria’s sev-
en-year civil war, was present in the area. Israel
has carried out numerous raids in Syria in recent
years, targeting government forces, Hezbollah and
Iran, another ally of Damascus. Last week, SANA
said Syrian air defenses confronted another “ene-
my attack” west of Damascus. Then too the
Observatory, which relies on sources inside Syria
for its information, said it was unable to determine
who was responsible. 

Meanwhile, dozens of air strikes and shelling
hit parts of the last swathe of Syrian territory still
held by rebels on Friday, according to rebels, res-
cue workers and a war monitoring group, in a
possible prelude to a full-scale government offen-
sive. The UK-based Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights said dozens of strikes from helicop-
ters and war planes had hit parts of Hama, Idlib
and Aleppo provinces, killing at least 29 people.
The three areas in northwest Syria are the last
major ones still in the hands of fighters seeking to
overthrow President Bashar Al-Assad, whose
forces recaptured the area around Damascus and

the southwest earlier this year.
Abu Al-Baraa Al-Hamawi, a rebel leader in

northern Hama, said a “massacre” had resulted
from strikes in western Aleppo on the town of
Urem al-Kubra. Pro-opposition television Orient
News said at least 20 people were killed there
and the Observatory said at least 18 had died. On
Thursday the Syrian army had dropped leaflets
over Idlib province, urging people to agree to a
return of state rule and telling them the seven-
year war was nearing its end. Al-Hamawi said
Friday’s attacks - the heaviest in months -
appeared part of a “psychological media war
against the people”. Rebels were “ready to repel
any possible attack by regime forces. They will be
taught a lesson they won’t forget: Idlib is different
to other regions,” he added.

Mohammed Rasheed, a spokesman for the
Jaish Al-Nasr rebel group based in Hama
province, said pro-Syrian government forces had
not yet advanced on the ground and the attacks
consisted of shelling and air bombardment. The
Syrian White Helmets, a group of rescue workers
established in rebel-held areas of the country, said
on Twitter that barrel bombs had also been used.
Syrian state news agency SANA reported that the
Syrian army carried out operations against “ter-
rorist groups”, its term for the rebels, in northern
Hama countryside, destroying several of their
headquarters and killing and wounding an
unspecified number.

Hundreds of thousands of Assad opponents
have relocated to northwest Syria under evacua-
tion agreements reached as other parts of the
country fell to pro-government forces backed by
Russia and Iran. Assad has indicated the area,
which borders Turkey, could be his next target.
The Observatory said Friday’s air strikes were
the first to hit the area in almost a month and
could be seen as “preparation for an offensive”.
It has said additional government forces have
been arriving this week for a possible attack in
an area to the southwest of the opposition terri-
tory. The United Nations worries that such an
offensive could force 2.5 million people towards
the Turkish border. — Agencies 


